
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to a method of incentivising members of a disease

management programme to comply with the programme.

Known disease management programmes typically face the major problem of

poor patient compliance with an enforced, funder driven programme.

It is therefore an objective of the present invention to provide a method of

incentivising members of a disease management programme to comply with

the programme in order to address this problem. This effectively changes the

programme from a supply side "push" to a demand side "pull" programme.



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

According to a first embodiment of the present invention, there is provided a

method of incentivising members of a disease management programme to

comply with the programme, the method comprising the steps of:

defining a plurality of general programme areas and a plurality of

specific programme areas;

associating each of the plurality of general programme areas with each

of the diseases managed by the programme;

associating each of the plurality of specific programme areas only with

those diseases managed by the programme to which the specific

programme area is determined to be of particular benefit to a member

afflicted with the disease;

awarding points to a member for each of the programme areas in which

the member participates, only if the member is afflicted with a disease

which is associated with that particular programme area; and

allocating a reward to the member if the points awarded to the member

accumulate to a predetermined amount.

Preferably, points are only awarded to the member if the member participates

in all of the programme areas which are associated with the disease or

diseases with which the member is afflicted.

Alternatively, additional points are awarded to the member if the member

participates in all of the programme areas which are associated with the

disease or diseases with which the member is afflicted.



The general programme areas may be diet, exercise, smoking and education.

The specific programme areas may be blood pressure, flow volume loop

measurement, influenza vaccine, pneumococcal vaccine, cholesterol and long

term glucose control.

The method may further include the steps of:

defining a measurable within at least one of the general and/or specific

programme areas so that a members performance within said

programme area can be ascertained;

defining a minimum level of the measurable, which minimum level

indicates a minimum required level of member performance within the

at least one programme area; and

awarding points to a member if the member obtains the defined

minimum level of a measurable for the at least one programme area

only if the member is afflicted with a disease which is associated with

that particular programme area.

The method may also include the step of awarding additional points to the

member if the member obtains the minimum level of a measurable for all of the

programme areas which are associated with the disease with which the

member is afflicted.

According to a second embodiment of the present invention there is provided a

method of incentivising members of a disease management programme to

comply with the programme, the method comprising the steps of:



defining a plurality of general programme areas and a plurality of

specific programme areas;

associating each of the plurality of general programme areas with each

of the diseases managed by the programme;

associating each of the plurality of specific programme areas only with

those diseases managed by the programme to which the specific

programme area is determined to be of particular benefit to a member

afflicted with the disease;

defining a measurable within each of the general and specific

programme areas so that a member's performance within said

programme area can be ascertained;

defining a minimum level for each measurable, which minimum level

indicates a minimum required level of member performance within each

of the programme areas;

awarding points to a member if the member obtains the minimum level

of a measurable for a particular programme area only if the member is

afflicted with a disease which is associated with that particular

programme area; and

allocating a reward to the member if the points awarded to the member

accumulate to a predetermined amount.

Additional points are preferably awarded to the member if they obtain the

minimum level of a measurable for all of the programme areas which are

associated with the disease with which the member is afflicted.



According to the present invention there is further provided a method of

incentivising members of a disease management programme to comply with

the programme, the method comprising the steps of:

defining a plurality of general programme areas and a plurality of

specific programme areas;

associating each of the plurality of general programme areas with each

of the diseases managed by the programme;

associating each of the plurality of specific programme areas only with

those diseases managed by the programme to which the specific

programme area is determined to be of particular benefit to a member

who is predisposed to being afflicted with the disease;

awarding points to a member for each of the programme areas in which

the member participates, only if the member is predisposed to being

afflicted with a disease which is associated with that particular

programme area; and

allocating a reward to the member if the points awarded to the member

accumulate to a predetermined amount.

According to the present invention there is still further provided a method of

incentivising members of a disease management programme to comply with

the programme, the method comprising the steps of:

defining a plurality of general programme areas and a plurality of

specific programme areas;



associating each of the plurality of general programme areas with each

of the diseases managed by the programme;

associating each of the plurality of specific programme areas only with

those diseases managed by the programme to which the specific

programme area is determined to be of particular benefit to a member

who is predisposed to being afflicted with the disease;

defining a measurable within each of the general and specific

programme areas so that a member's performance within said

programme area can be ascertained;

defining a minimum level for each measurable, which minimum level

indicates a minimum required level of member performance within each

of the programme areas;

awarding points to a member if the member obtains the minimum level

of a measurable for a particular programme area only if the member is

predisposed to being afflicted with a disease which is associated with

that particular programme area; and

allocating a reward to the member if the points awarded to the member

accumulate to a predetermined amount.



DESCRIPTION OF AN EMBODIMENT

According to the present invention, people suffering from one or more of a list

of predetermined diseases qualify to become members of the disease

management programme of the present invention.

For illustrative purposes, the invention will be described with reference to the

following conditions:

1. Hypertension.

2. Diabetes Mellitus.

3. Hyperlipidaemia.

4. Asthma.

5. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).

it will be appreciated that the method of the present invention could be equally

applied to any other disease or condition, and is particularly suitable for any

other type of chronic disease.

According to the invention, a plurality of general programme areas and specific

programme areas are defined. Each of the diseases managed by the

programme are associated with each one of the general programme areas,

while the specific programme areas are only associated with those diseases

managed by the programme to which they would be of particular benefit to a

person stricken by that disease.

For the illustrative diseases of the present invention, the table below shows the

general and specific programme areas:
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It will once again be appreciated that the general and specific programme

areas selected could include other general or specific programme areas if

these were found to be particularly beneficial to a person stricken with a

disease managed by the programme.

Furthermore, if it was found that one of the general or specific programme

areas were not particularly beneficial to a person stricken with the disease,

these could be removed from the programme, either altogether or for a

particular disease only.

It is obvious that these programme areas may be relevant even to a person not

stricken with one of the illustrated diseases. However, a programme area is

only linked to a disease if there is some particular advantage that the

programme area would have for a person afflicted with the disease over and

above the advantage the programme area would have for a person not

afflicted with the disease.



Referring to the above table, and using hypertension as an example, ail the

general programme areas of diet, exercise, smoking and education are

important for the disease management of a person with hypertension.

Furthermore, the specific programme areas of blood pressure measurements

and cholesterol are important to a person with hypertension. However, flow

volume loop, an influenza vaccine, a pneumococcal vaccine and long term

glucose control are not of particular importance to a person with hypertension

only.

For each one of the diseases managed by the programme, a member of the

programme will be awarded points either for participating in a relevant

programme area and/or for complying with a required level of performance

within the programme area only if the member is afflicted with a disease which

is associated with that particular programme area. The points allocation will be

described in more detail below.

Thus, a person afflicted with hypertension is awarded points for complying with

a required level of performance within the programme areas of diet, exercise,

smoking, education, blood pressure and cholesterol, but will not be awarded

points for participating and/or complying with a required level of performance

within the programme areas of flow volume loop and long term glucose control,

unless the person also suffers from another disease which may have these

areas associated.

It is obviously important that each of the programme areas have measurables

by means of which it is possible to test whether a member of the programme is

complying with a required level of performance for that particular programme

area.
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For the general programme area of "diet", three possible measurables are the

body mass index, the percentage body fat of the member or a goal weight

certificate from an accredited weight organisation such as Weigh-Less ™.

A minimum level of performance is achieved if a member's body mass index or

percentage body fat result is within the acceptable range depending on the

member's age and gender, or if the member obtains a goal weight certificate,

for example, from Weigh-Less, at one point in the year.

The measurable for the general programme area of "exercise" is two fitness

assessments per year, at least five months apart. The member will have

complied with the minimum acceptable level if they maintain at least a

predetermined level of fitness. If a member's disease prohibits them from

obtaining the required fitness level, as may be the case with COPD or any

another physical impairment, this should be taken into account by the fitness

assessor.

The measurable for the general programme area of "smoking" is a urine

cotinine test, with the obvious minimum level of performance being that the test

must be negative.

It is also possible to perform the urine cotinine test on a random selection of

members. However, because it is essential that patients with hypertension,

hyperlipidaemia, diabetes mellitus, asthma and COPD do not smoke, this test

should be performed on all members with these chronic illnesses.

The measurable for the general programme area of "education" is a

questionnaire prepared by the managers of the disease management

programme. Members need only complete the questionnaire once off and

thereafter at the discretion of the managers of the disease management

programme. The minimum level of performance is merely that the member



completes the questionnaire either on-line using a computer or on a paper

copy, both of which provide the correct answers to the questions, thereby

educating the member.

Turning now to the specific programme areas, the measurable for "blood

pressure" is two blood pressure measurements per year, at least five months

apart.

A typical minimum acceptable level for the blood pressure measurements is

equal to or less than 140/90 mtnHg (less than 130/85 mmHg in diabetic

patients).

The measurable for "flow volume loop" is 2 flow volume loop measurements

per year, at least five months apart. A typical minimum acceptable level for

Asthma patients is as follows:

FEVt > 80% predicted

FVC > 80% predicted

TLCO > 80% predicted

FEWFVC > 75% predicted

As COPD is not reversible, there is no minimum acceptable level for a COPD

patient.

The measurable for the "influenza vaccine" is one approved vaccination per

year between 1 March and 30 April when the programme is managed in the

Southern Hemisphere. In this case, the minimum acceptable level is equal to

merely performing in this programme area.

The measurable for the specific programme area of "pneumococcal vaccine" is

once every five years for high-risk patients.
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The measurable for the specific programme area of "cholesterol" is a fasting

cholesterol test, once a year for members with hyperlipidaemia, hypertension

and diabetes mellitus. The following are the minimum acceptable levels:

Cholesterol Level

Total < 5.3 mmol/L

LDL-C < 3.4 mmol/L

HDL-C > 1 mmol/L

The measurable for the specific programme area of "long term glucose control"

is an HbA1c test which is a glycosylated haemaglobin test which measures the

patient's glucose control during the preceding three months. A member must

obtain two measurements per year, at least five months apart. An acceptable

minimum level is a test result of 7% or less.

Turning now to the points allocation, according to the present invention the

points are allocated to members based on a multi-level system. On the first

level, a member is awarded points for merely taking part in a programme area

associated with their disease. Thus a member merely going for a fitness

assessment will be awarded points regardless of the results of the

assessment.

Where a member is afflicted with more than one disease, they will be awarded

points for taking part in a programme area associated with any of their

diseases. Where a programme area is associated with more than one

disease, the member will only be awarded points once for taking part in that

programme area.

The second level of the points allocation system is that a member will be

awarded an even greater number of points for taking part in all of the
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programme areas associated with the disease with which the member is

afflicted. This is because it is more important for members to take part in ail of

the programme areas than if they were only to take part in some of the

programme areas. Thus, the points are awarded so that a member obtains

compliance points for participating in all of the programme areas. It wili be

appreciated that the points allocation could be set up so that a member only

gets allocated points if they participate in all of the programme areas.

Where a member is afflicted with more than one disease, they will have to take

part in all of the programme areas associated with all of the diseases with

which the member is afflicted to obtain their level two compliance points.

The third level of points allocation occurs if the member actually attains a

minimum level for a measurable of a programme area associated with their

disease or diseases. Thus, it is not merely the member's participation in the

programme area which is required, but the member must attain an acceptable

minimum level within that programme area before they will be awarded points.

Once again, where a member is afflicted with more than one disease, they will

be awarded points for obtaining an acceptable minimum level within a

programme area associated with any of their diseases. Where a programme

area is associated with more than one disease, the member will only be

awarded points once for taking part in that programme area.

For some diseases, the acceptable minimum level is more stringent than for

others to obtain level three target points. Thus a member afflicted with more

than one disease must meet the most stringent acceptable minimum level to

obtain these points.
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The final level of points allocation is if the member attains the acceptable

minimum level for a measurable in all of the programme areas associated with

their disease or diseases.

As with level two, where a member is afflicted with more than one disease,

they will have to attain the acceptable minimum level for a measurable in all of

the programme areas associated with all of their diseases to obtain their level

four bonus points.

It will be appreciated that the present invention can be implemented using the

points allocation of all of the abovementioned levels, or the present invention

can be implemented using a combination of only some of these levels.

The prototype of the present invention was implemented using the first, second

and third levels.

For example, a member who has hypertension earns first level points by

participating in the general and specific programme areas associated with the

disease.

In the prototype, these points are as follows:

Diet - 5000

Exercise - 15 000

Smoking - 5 000

Education - 1 000

Blood Pressure - 1 000

Cholesterol - 2 000
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For participating in all of the programme areas associated with a disease, a

member will typically obtain the above points together with an additional 4 000

compliance points. This is the second level of the points allocation system.

Thus, if the member is not at goal weight, goal BMI or goal percentage body fat

then the member has to enrolled in a weigh-less programme. If the member is

a smoker, they would have to be enrolled in a smoke enders programme.

On the next level of the points allocation, the member is awarded 600 target

points for achieving the minimum level within each programme area, as

described above. Thus, a member with hypertension is able to earn 3 600

extra target points in total on this level, while a member with Diabetes Mellitus

is able to earn an extra 5 400 target points on this level.

Finally, if the member achieves the minimum levels for all of the programme

areas for a particular disease, the member is awarded another suitable amount

of bonus points. This level was not implemented in the prototype of the

invention, but is an obvious extension of the prototype of the invention.

Once the points awarded to a member accumulate to a predetermined amount,

the member is rewarded in an appropriate way. The reward may be a cash

payout, special options on services such as aeroplane tickets, hotel

accommodation and/or car rentals or any other appropriate reward. The

amount of the reward is related to the amount of points accumulated by the

member, so the more points a member accumulates the more they are

rewarded.

Thus it will be appreciated that the present invention incentivises members to

comply with the disease management programme.
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It will also be appreciated that the present invention could be applied where the

members of the programme do not yet have a disease, but are identified as

being predisposed to being afflicted by a particular disease, for example by

being in a high risk group for the disease. In this case, by being incentivised to

comply with the programme, the member's health is protected thereby

hopefully preventing them from contracting the disease.

Furthermore, the present invention could equally be applied to incentivise

doctors to help their patients comply with the programme. Thus, a doctor

whose patient obtains points for any of the various levels could also be

awarded points, thus incentivising the doctor to further encourage the patient

to comply with the programme.


